
Pooka's Page for Grownups:
I've said it before, but can't repeat it enough:  Pooka Pages Magazine would not be here
without our Team members. These wonderful people stepped up to volunteer their time
and talents when I was no longer able to do this by myself and their efforts have made
this little magazine better than it ever was before!

So it's always sad when we have to say "Good bye" to one of our members and, with the
completion of her year-long "Wheel of the Year Plaque" in this issue, Nathalie Dussault

will be leaving us to focus on a new Adventure - teaching Art & Nature Classes to children.
It sounds exciting and we wish her tons of joy and success in her new endeavor.
Thanks, Nathalie, for all your hard work.  We'll miss you!

If you've missed any of the segments of Nathalie's project, just go to:
facebook.com/nathydusso/media_set?set=a.10152031325088967.1073741830.741693966&type=1

(The link will also be on our Pooka Pages Team Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/PookaPagesTeam

There you will find each picture at the correct size for printing out for
your project.

Once again, here are the instructions for the project:
You will need a round board, either wood or cardboard, 22 inches
across.  Stain or paint the board however you like.
Glue the Sun/Moon picture in the center and then add each of the
pie shaped segments in order.
When you are all finished, varnish the entire board and attach a
hanger on the back.

And while we're on the subject of contributors - Mathew Two-Shoes, who has created a number of projects for you
in the past few years, asked that I include this letter:

To all my little pals

I want to take a moment to say hello and also to apologize for not having any projects for you to do. This has been
a very busy and crazy year for me at school and I'm getting ready to graduate. Between Marching Band, Concert
Band, Competitions, Art Club, Eco Science Club, tests and exams, and getting things ready for the end of the year;
it's been a bit of a whirlwind for me. I graduate from High School end of May and I promise I will be back with fun
things for us to do. Until then my friends, take care of one another!

Love, Light, & Blessings Matthew Two Shoes

And, of course, we ALL hope you have an especially enchanting Beltane!

Love,  Lora and Pooka



Some Other Names:  May Day, Roodemas, Walpurgis (Germany), Cetshamain (Ireland),
Cyntefin (Wales), Cala Me' (Cornwall) and Kala-Hanv (Brittany)

This is when the Goddess and the God get married and all of Nature celebrates with them. The ancient Celts
divided the year into two parts – Winter, the colder, dark part that began at Samhain, and Summer, the lighter,
warmer part, which officially started at Beltane.    It is celebrated with maypoles, picnics, courtship, flower gathering,
May Baskets, bonfires, processions and games.  We also use this time to bless our animals and gardens. Beltane
is one of the times of the year that fairies, elves and pixies especially love to play and you’re much more likely to
see one!
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May Bombed!

Pooka crouched, his belly pressed to the floor.    His long black tail lashed behind him.  He must protect the

cottage!

The marauder’s black eyes glittered through the shadows under the chair… daring him to do battle.

Pooka struck with lightening speed, fearless in his ferocity.  His foe wiggled and tried to escape, but the cat was
relentless.  He sunk his teeth deeply into the enemy and, gripping tightly, he raked its body with his deadly back
claws. Flesh tore and guts spilled onto the Persian carpet in little green bits.

“You do realize that’s the last catnip mouse you’ll get until Yule?” asked Elsie from the stairs.

The kitten sat up, filled with the Victory of his Epic Battle, his chest puffed out proudly.  “Which means you and
the cottage will be safe all year until then!”

He shut his eyes and purred, waiting for the pat on his head… but Elsie walked right past him into the kitchen to
start breakfast.

The little cat's eyes flew open in surprise.  No pat on the head?  No cuddles and scritches or congratulatory “Well
done!”?

And, on top of that, his beloved catnip mouse was now a pile of shredded fabric and herbs on the floor?  Oh, the
Unfairness of it all!

He stomped into the kitchen, trailing behind the little witch, decidedly out of sorts.

Elsie stoked the fire in the stove and put the kettle on for tea.  “Eggs or oatmeal?” she asked him.

“I don’t care!” growled Pooka.

“Pancakes?” she said.

Pooka loved pancakes!  “With blueberries?” he asked.

Elsie smiled.

The cat felt a tiny bit better and his spirits were brightened further when Elsie announced that Beltane was in a
few days.



That meant a trip into the forest and meadows to gather ferns and flowers for May Baskets.  It meant tiptoeing
out in the early hours of the morning to leave anonymous baskets of flowers and goodies on the doorsteps of
friends….and not getting caught!  And afterwards, there would dancing around the Maypole and a glorious picnic
feast in honor of the Great Wedding between the God and Goddess of Nature.

Pooka loved Beltane - maybe even more than pancakes!

He watched as Elsie gathered and counted
the baskets she’d found at yard sales and the
village flea market.  She pointed to each one
in turn: “There’s Miss Epstien the librarian,
Nathan and his Grandma, Mr. Ambercromby
the pharmacist, Farmer Gilroy and his wife,
and then there's Lucy the flower lady, Lavinia
Hinkle and.....”

“Wait a minute!” Pooka interrupted.  “We’re
giving one to Miss Hinkle again this year?  She
hates May Day!  And she always throws the
flowers from her Basket in the trash.”

Elsie grinned and winked at him.  “No she
doesn’t.  She just says she does.  Remember?
We peeked in her window a few years ago
and she was putting them in a vase? We even
saw her eating one of the cookies we
included."

“Yes,” said Pooka, “but she’s such a sour old
grouch!  No one likes her, Elsie! She bosses
everyone around, she's mean to little kids and
she once even tried to get the whole village stirred up against YOU!   Can’t we give that May Basket to someone
NICE?”

“Sometimes the best way to make a grouch nice is by treating them like a friend,” the witch told him.

Pooka wondered if the girl had gone soft in the head.  He had heard of someone being "off their rocker" so he
checked the chair by the hearth in Elsie's kitchen.  It seemed stable enough.   So, he decided to let the matter rest
for now....

The following day was filled with cookie baking and treats making and the day after they forraged in the forest for
flowers and ferns.  That evening they decorated and packed the baskets with little gifts.

For Nathan, there were some new fishing lures.  For his grandmother, the little witch had knitted a pair of new
slippers.  These were tucked into a basket filled with white daisies and sunny yellow daffodils.



For the librarian, Elsie had made some pressed flower bookmarks and assorted herb teas. These were now nestled
among pink roses and green ferns. Miss Hinkle's basket included long stalks of fragrant lavender, bundled and
tied with purple ribbon, lavender lemon cookies and several packets of seeds from Elsie's garden.

"Poor little seeds," sighed Pooka.  " I bet they'll be too scared to grow in Miss Hinkle's yard!"

The witch gave him a Look which told him he'd better be quiet now.

With the flowered baskets and their assorted gifts for each person assembled on the kitchen table, the little witch
and her cat retired to bed.

They woke early the next morning before the sun was up to grab the baskets and distribute them  through the
village.

Her arms full, Elsie stepped out on the darkened porch ........and immediately tumbled arse over teakettle down
the steps.  Pooka gazed down in alarm.  "Are you okay?" he asked.

The witch answered "I think so.  But what did I trip over?"

Pooka looked.  On their doorstep were, what seemed to him, about a million gazillian  trillian baskets...each filled
with flowers and little gifts.

"I think we've been May Bombed," he said.

"What's that?" asked Elsie rubbing her ankle.

The cat rolled his eyes.  "You really have to
keep up with the times.  May  Bombs are
when someone sneaks up and leaves YOU
a May Basket first -  before you leave one
on their porch."  (Actually, he'd just made
that up.)  He gazed again at all the baskets.
"I think the whole village May Bombed us."

Elsie's eyes were huge.  "No way!  People
from the village left US May Baskets?"  In
the faint light of the rising sun, She began
to poke among the offerings.

From one basket, she pulled a little book
on herbs.  "I'll bet this is from Miss Epstien,
the librarian," she crowed. "Yes, I
recognize those pink roses from her
garden. And  the one with snickerdoodle
cookies has to be from Mrs.  Gilroy, the
farmer's wife!"

"I think the snickerdoodles were meant for



ME!" said Pooka eagerly.

"This is strange.... really strange," mumbled Elsie as she peered into another of the baskets.

The cat stopped trying to open the package of snickerdoodles and looked at her.  "What is?" he asked.

"A lace hanky, a bottle of fresh cream and a crocheted mouse filled with..." Elsie sniffedit.   "Yes, that's catnip."

"A catnip mouse?  Somebody loves me!" hooted Pooka and dashed over to join her. "What's so strange about
that?"

The little witch pointed to the flowers in the basket.  "Cowslips," she said.  "I only know of one place around here
where cowslips grow."

Pooka thought a moment and then his eyes grew wide.  "Who'd be brave enough to go trespassing around Lavinia
Hinkle's barn just to get a few flowers?" he wondered in awe.

"I don't think anyone would," said Elsie meaningfully.

Pooka's eyes got even bigger.  "You mean... Miss Hinkle gave US a May Basket? Miss Hinkle gave ME a catnip
mouse?  I thought she didn't even LIKE us!"

It took a few moments for the magnitude of this to sink in and then the cat stood up abruptly and said, "I think
we'd better go deliver our own baskets now.  All of them!"

- the End -

a page from an old storybook





Here's a riddle:  What do the  phrases "Tickle My Fancy", "Jump Up and
Kiss Me", "Heart's Ease", "Love in Idleness", "Cuddle Me" and "Johnny
Jump Up" have in common?

The answer is that they are all affectionate folk names for Viola Tricolor, a
pretty little woodland flower that has found a welcome home in gardens
around the world.

This little plant has been so popular throughout the ages that during the early
Victorian era botanists used it to develop the modern Pansies that everyone
knows today.  These Pansies may be bigger, more showy and colorful than
the sweet little Viola Tricolor, but they aren't nearly as magical or medicinal!

Carry the flower in your pocket to attract love and a tea made of the herb is believed to mend a broken
heart - hence the popular name of "Heart's Ease".

You might want to pass this information on if you have a teenage brother or sister.  (Teenagers are always
falling in and out of love and getting their hearts broken.)

  However, in Shakespear's play, "Midsummer Night's
Dream", Oberon, the king of the fairies, and the mischievous
sprite Puck use the herb to create all sorts of romantic
mayhem.   It seems the juice of the flower is placed on the
eyelids of a sleeping person while saying these words, "What
thou seest when thou wake,  Do it for thy true love take."
This would cause the person to fall madly in love with the
first one they see.  Unfortunately, their poor victim in the
play wakes to see a donkey and all sorts of romantic silliness
happens after that.
(Please don't try this spell on your teenage brother or sister!)

The flowers have a mild buttery, slightly sweet flavor and are
delicious as well as pretty in salads, open-faced sandwiches
or as cake decorations.  Not only that, they are full of anti-
oxidants to keep you healthy!



A tea made of the herb is safe for kids and very good for chest colds.  It won't stop the cough, but it will
help break up the junk in your chest so you can get rid of it.  It's a mild diuretic that can help your granny
with her rheumatism and, applied locally, is also good for rashes and all sorts of skin problems.
Each spring, Elsie plants a little heart-shaped bed of Viola Tricolor in her herb garden.  Not only is it tasty
and medicinal, this flower planted in the shape of a heart is a magic charm assuring that her cottage will
be filled with love in the months ahead.

Why don't you try coloring in the Viola Tricolor below?



A Letter from Scotland...
Dear Little Witches,

Beltane is almost here and summer is coming to Scotland. We are all

very excited and happy to see the longer days after the dark, short

days of winter. There are all sort of lovely things that we do at Beltane.

Some you will know, and some you may not have heard about. Let me

tell you about some of the things we do to celebrate Beltane.

Did you know that the morning dew on the grass is magical at Beltane?

One of the things you can do with it is use it to give you a beautiful

complexion – go out first thing in the morning on May 1st and wash your face with the dew – it’s that easy! People

have been doing this for centuries in Scotland and many believe it really works.

Another thing we do is dress wells. Scotland and Ireland

are full of wells that have healing magic in the water and

these wells are very special to us. Each well has its own

guardian and people visit the wells to honour these

guardians and ask for help from them. They leave a cloth

rag tied to trees nearby, a piece of cloth made from natural

fibres that will rot down in time so the prayer is absorbed

into the earth near the water. At the special times of the

year, the wells are decorated with flowers and rags, people

sing songs and pray and share some food with the spirits of

the well. One of the traditional gifts to the well is a mix of

eggs, butter, oatmeal and milk – all the things the fairies

really like! It’s all mixed up together and poured onto a

stone with a hollow in it near the well. You wouldn’t pour it

into the water – the fairies wouldn’t thank you for having

them get wet as they try to eat it.



The word for cloth in Scots is clootie, so these special wells are called clootie wells and the trees with all the

prayers on them are called clootie trees. The clootie wells are beautiful places to visit and very festive at the

major holidays.

One of the special foods that the guardians of the wells like at this time of year is a bannock. This is like a pancake,

only it is made from oats. They are really easy to make - perhaps you could make one to share with the fairies that

live in and around your house?

Bannocks

1 1/2 cups of oats

Pinch of salt

1/4 tsp. baking powder

1 tablespoon of butter

1/2 cup hot water

Mix the oats, salt and baking powder in a bowl.

Melt the butter and add to the bowl. Add the

water, and stir it all up until you have stiff dough.

Scrape out your dough on to a sheet of

greaseproof paper and knead it.

Split the dough in half and roll each one into a ball. Then roll it out into a pancake shape that is about ¼" thick. Fry

the bannocks in a lightly-greased pan or on a griddle if you have one, over a low to medium heat, until they are a

golden brown colour. Cut each bannock into quarters – and don’t forget to give the fairies their share!

A long time ago, the bannocks made for the fairies on May Day morning would be cooked on a flat stone on an

open peat fire. Peat is a fuel that comes from boggy ground in Scotland and Ireland. Bannocks cooked this way

have a fabulous taste – or maybe they taste so wonderful because people are really hungry for their breakfasts!

Fire is an important part of the Beltane festival. In the time of our ancestors, the priests, called Druids, had a very

special ritual to welcome the sun. All of the fires in people’s houses would be put out on the eve of Beltane. The

next morning, before the sun was up, the Druids lit a special fire, called a needfire. Once the needfire was burning,

they built up a bonfire. From this fire, the Druids would take burning peats to the houses and people would relight

the fires in their homes. The new fires brought luck and the blessings of the sun to the houses. The young people

would dance sunwise around the Druids’ bonfire and lots of games took place, some of them a bit too naughty for

children’s ears!



Beltane celebrates summer and the return of the growing season. Beltane was also a favourite time to marry and

to celebrate the fertility of the plants and animals. The Maypole and its crown of flowers is a lovely example of the

celebrating the life that is to come. The Maypole stands for boys and the crown of flowers for girls. When children

dance around the Maypole and tie the different colours of ribbons together, they celebrate hopes for their

futures and the ties that bind them as friends.

One little girl would be crowned Queen of the May and she had some important jobs, one of which was to bring

flowers and bannocks to the wells and special places. She had a little retinue of helpers and everyone was pleased

to see them.

The real Queen of the May is one of the Sidhe, a fairy who rules over summer. She has a King, sometimes called

the Green Man, whom she has to free from the clutches of winter. When she finds him, they are strong and

together they banish winter and make everything grow. This old story is told in lots of ways through songs, plays

and stories. It is told even now in a wonderful celebration held in Edinburgh by the Beltane Fire Society.

The Beltane Fire Society holds a celebration of this

story on Carlton Hill, a big hill above Edinburgh.

Dancers, musicians, fire eaters, actors and

acrobats all come together and tell the story of

how the Summer Queen finds the Green Man and

banishes winter. A huge bonfire is lit and the

Queen will perform marriage ceremonies for some

couples. It is an enormous celebration and

thousands and thousands of people come to

watch. If you ever have the chance to see it, you

will really enjoy it. It is exciting, energetic and a lot of fun!

However you celebrate Beltane, I hope you have a lovely time with your family and friends. Have fun and

remember to be careful around fires.

Till next time,

Fiona Tinker





Beltane Berries
What a wonderful treat for your Beltane breakfast or
picnic - and You can make them all your ownself!

Wash 1 quart of fresh strawberries and pat them
dry with a paper towel.  Be sure to leave the stems
and leaves on.

Then, with an electric mixer, beat together 4 ounces
of cream cheese, 1/2 tsp almond extract or vanilla
extract and 1/4 cup of sugar until it's nice and
smooth.

Beat in 1 or 2 Tablespoons of milk until it's thin
enough to dip your berries in but thick enough to
stick to them really good.
Dip your strawberries in the cream cheese mixture.
Make sure the berries are well coated about half
way up, leaving a nice bit of the lovely red showing
at the top.

Put some sprinkles in a little bowl.  You can use
bright rainbow colors or pastel colors to represent all

the pretty flowers of Beltane or you can have 2 bowls - one with silver sprinkles for the Goddess and one
with gold for the God.
Gently roll the berries in the sprinkles until well coated. YUM!



Jimmy Learns a New Lesson
by Evelien Roos

Jimmy and Isobel took advantage of a beautiful Spring day to have a nice stroll through the
garden meadow between the house and the forest. The meadow was dotted with all kinds of wild flowers
and it was fun to inhale their odours and guess which was which.

All of a sudden Isobel squealed with delight. “OH my Gods! Look! A Dandelion! And there’s
even clocks!” She bent down and delicately picked one of the clocks.

Jimmy watched in wonder as she closed her eyes, wrinkled her nose in thought and then blew at
the fuzzy ball of the Dandelion clock. Her breath came out, in Jimmy’s eyes, like a swirl of golden light
that lifted the dandelion seeds and carried them up.

“What did you do?” he asked, as he watched the fluffy things twirl up and up as they got picked
up by the Spring breeze. The golden light of Isobel’s breath hung to each seed and caught the Sunlight in
a twinkle.

Isobel didn’t notice this of course, since she could not see Magick, as Jimmy could. She just
smiled at the fluffy seeds and then said: “I made a wish. Human children, and some adults too, believe
that Dandelion seeds can carry wishes to the Faeries. One seed carries the wish and the others use the
Magick of the wish to help the Faeries in other ways.”

Jimmy raised his head. “Faeries? What are those?” Isobel looked down in wonder. “You don’t
know? You are a forest animal, and you don’t know?” She picked Jimmy up and took him back inside.
There, she put him on the coffee table and took a few books off the shelves behind her favourite chair.
She opened one up, put Jimmy in her lap and showed him the pictures in the book, while she told him all
about Faeries.

Since it was late before Isobel had finished her stories, Jimmy was sauntering sleepily around the
garden the next morning. His mind was buzzing with thoughts about the Faeries. He found a nice spot in
the sun and just sat there, basking and thinking, when he heard a tinkling sound.

Drowsy, he turned to see what it was and then all thoughts stopped. There, next to the wind chime
Isobel had hung at the back porch, a speck of blue light hovered. The light came from a little human
shaped figure with blue, dragonfly-like wings. It tapped at a strand of bells and they tinkled, making the
creature ball up in delight. Jimmy scurried over and just ogled.

The Faery continued to tap the strands and delight in the sound they made.



When Jimmy finally found his voice, he wanted to say: Hello, but the words got lost on the way to
his mouth and instead he said: “How come I never saw any of you before?”

The Faery started and hid behind one of the strands of bells. Jimmy hastily tried to comfort the
tiny thing and said: “No, no, no! I don’t mean any harm! I was just surprised to see my very first Faery.”

The Faery timidly peeked around one of the bells and squeaked: “Really? You can see me? So you
believe…” it concluded.

Jimmy thought about that. “I guess I do. ” he admitted.
The Faery flew down and landed on his nose. “I am Bluebell. Bluebell Cherry.” She introduced

herself. “And YOU are the hedgehog that went to live with a human.” Jimmy chuckled. “That’s me… My
name is Jimmy. But I still don’t know why I never saw any of you before.”

Bluebell crossed her legs and arms and said: “Credendo Vides.”
“Excuse me?” Jimmy asked.
Bluebell giggled. “That is a very, VERY old language, called Latin, and it means: ‘By believing,

one sees.’ That is true for most creatures of imagination. Dragons, Mermaids, Gnomes, Goblins… you
name it.”

Jimmy was stunned. “There are MORE creatures like you?”
“Oh tons!” Bluebell stated earnestly. Jimmy felt his head would explode. “I think I need some

more lessons from Isobel.” He said weakly.
Bluebell laughed silvery and flew off his nose. “I’d do that, if I were you. I have to go. The Queen

just wanted me to see if the wish Isobel made was made with a true heart, but then I was distracted by
those beautiful bells.” She waved and flew up and away.

Jimmy went back inside and found Isobel in the kitchen, sipping a nice cup of tea. “Isobel, I think
your wish might just come true…” he started.







And here's the same picture as a Coloring Page......



A House Blessing Potpourri
Do this on a new moon:

In a large bowl, break up some cinnamon sticks and oakmoss  (these are for money and prosperity) and
grated nutmeg (for good luck).  Add some dried orange peel (which acts like a magnet drawing these
things to you).
Add Bay leaves for protection and Lavender for health and purification.
Next toss in a bunch of Red and/or Pink Rose petals for love and friendship.
Sprinkle in some rose scented oil and stir the mixture with your hands while saying:

Blessed Be, Sweet Potpourri
Bring love and wealth,
Bring luck and health,
As I will, So Mote it Be!

Put it all in a glass jar with a lid and let it sit until the full
moon (about 2 weeks).  Then pour it into a pretty bowl to
set near your front door.  Color the little goddess image
knowing that, with each color you add, the picture is
getting steadily filled with the blessings of the Goddess.
Place the picture under the bowl.  Use your finger to draw
a pentagram in the air over the bowl and say the charm
again.



Bella Tania – The May Day Fairy
by Carmen Sanchez Bezzard

Through the peaceful forest known as Serenity, down a winding grass path and over a tiny
knoll there is a very magical place where the fairies dwell. Blossom Glen is what the fairies call it. It is a
beautiful meadow filled with every imaginable flower and plant all year long. The fairies built their tiny
homes under the tulips, daffodils, mushrooms, pansies and other plants as well.

There was so much to keep the fairies busy and they loved working and playing together. One
fairy loved to take long walks through the sunny meadow and dark, shady forest whenever she could.
She always felt so happy and loved to share her thoughts with all the woodland creatures and meadow
flowers. More than anything she just loved to sing and hum while she was in her magical places.

This wee little fairy was part of the Tania clan of fairies and her mother gave her the
name Amethyst because she had such sparkling purple eyes. Amethyst loved the wonders of
nature and sniffing the many colorful flowers. Sometimes it made her nose tickle and she
would sneeze and then giggle to herself. She also loved to sing. Often she could be heard
singing this tune as she walked; “Pretty flowers with petals fair, your leaves blow so softly in
the air. Only one or two flowers shall I take with me, for the rest must stay here for others to
see.”

Amethyst would lose all track of time and her mother would have to go searching for
her. She never seemed to hear her mother calling. She was usually found late in the
afternoon, day dreaming as she sat with her back against her ‘thinking’ tree twirling her finger
in her long red hair.

One day when Amethyst was home her mother decided to sew tiny bells on her
clothing so she would be able to find her wandering daughter when she was off on an
adventure. When other fairies couldn’t find Amethyst, all they had to do was to listen for the
gentle tinkling of the tiny bells and soon they would find her. And so it came to be that she
was given the nickname of Bella.

Bella Tania loved her nickname and thought it fit her perfectly, for the bells reminded
her of the sweet melodies she loved to hum and sing and the sweet singing of the birds.
Bella also had a way of bringing magic to everyone she touched, for her smile was as bright
as the sunshine and her eyes always seemed to twinkle.

Bella had very beautiful wings of lavender with glimmers of silver and deep blue. She
would flutter about with her friends from flower to flower; their beautiful wings making the
breeze appear to glitter with a rainbow haze. They would stop now and then to pick berries
and gather nuts, as this was their daily chore. Of course they would always sneak a few
berries on the way home.



Bella also loved to sing and dance among the flowers with her fairy friends. This was the way
the fairy folk celebrated. The fairy folk were amazed every time they heard Bella sing in her enchanting
voice. Bella never gave it much thought because to her it just part of who she was. She knew that
everyone had special gifts, because this is what she saw all around her.

Her best fairy friend, Celia, had a way of nursing injured birds back to health so they could fly
again. Her mother, known as the best pie maker, was always sharing her pies with others. And Nana
Tania could tell you a story that would make you feel as if you were part of it and not just listening to
the words.

There was no one better at giving hugs than rosy cheeked Miss Bea and she had  a smile as
bright as the sun. Grandpa Jack could build and fix just about anything and he was always whistling as
he worked. There were so many other things that were special about each and every little fairy.

Bella was so happy to be part of such a loving and caring village. How could she thank
everyone for all they had been teaching and sharing with her and all her friends? She decided to take a
walk into the forest to sit under her thinking tree, for this place always helped her get her thoughts
together. As the leaves rustled gently above her and her little bells tinkled with the breeze Bella let her
thoughts run free. She watched the little squirrels scampering around her, gathering nuts and seeds.
She saw the birds carrying dry grasses to their nests and rabbits happily digging together to make their
burrows.

All of a sudden a wondrous thought came into Bella’s mind. “Wouldn’t it be fantastic if there was
a special day where everyone could come together to share their special gifts with each other,” she
said to herself. Bella was so excited that she started jumping and swirling around, all the while her bells
ringing with a magic melody. Her plan was ready…now to make it happen.

She ran towards the circle grove to share her exciting plan, for this was the center of the village
where all the wee folk would meet to celebrate special events. Bella ran as fast as she could, bells
ringing all the way, her voice humming a happy tune. As she ran, the fairies of the village started to

follow her, for they knew that all those bells meant something must be happening. When Bella reached
the circle grove in Blossom Glen she stopped and smiled as she tried to catch her breath. She looked at
everyone gathered around her and happily, yet a little winded from running so fast, she asked if they
would like to be part of a very special celebration. Everyone was very excited as Bella explained what
she was thinking. They were all anxious to do whatever they could to help.

She asked very politely of the young fairy lads, Ethan, Eric, Dreygan and others, to please go into
the deep woods and find a tall twig much taller than they were and carry it back to the circle grove in and
set it into the ground. All the animals pitched in as well, for it is a well known fact that the fairies and
animals are friends to each other.

Darby the long-eared lop carried the lads deep into the woods. Dominick the woodchuck led them
to his twig pile and let them pick the best twig for the job. Sharp- eyed Coley the crow helped by flying
out of the woods and cawing so that the lads could follow his sounds and return safely to the glen from
the edge of the woods.

While the fairy lads and animals were working together, Bella asked all the young fairy lasses,
Analise, Gabriella, Gina and Catie, to name a few, if they would gather ribbons of all the colors of the
rainbow from their sewing baskets and bring them to the Great Circle. They were so happy that they
danced with joy as they headed towards their homes to collect the ribbons.

As the young fairies were doing their tasks, the grown-ups of the village were preparing food and
gathering small twigs and dry leaves for the evening’s fire.



The spicy aroma of Bella’s mother’s pies had the fairies licking their lips in anticipation of the
feast. Nana was preparing her story about the joy and happiness of working together while Grandpa
Jack was busy building tables and benches for everyone to sit on. Miss Bea, the village teacher, was
smiling and hugging everyone and telling them what a great job they were doing. At the Great Circle,
Uncle Ben was preparing the hole for the long twig the lads would be bringing.

When everyone finally arrived at the circle grove, Bella asked that each fairy take a ribbon and
tie it to the top of the twig. How wonderful to see everyone working together…some crouched down on
all fours so others could stand on their backs. Some stood and stretched as tall as they could so their
shoulders could be used as a ladder. The chirping birds helped as well by carrying some of the ribbons
in their beaks to the top of the twig.  Soon the twig was decorated with beautiful ribbons swirling in the
breeze.

Bella asked everyone to hold one of the ribbons in their hand and stand as far away from the
twig as possible, forming a circle around the tall twig…all the lads and men facing one way and the lads
and lasses the opposite. Then she asked them to move around the circle, going over and under the
ribbons while fiddler Lee played a merry tune.

As they continued to dance around the twig they all sang the song Bella had sung for them: “We
weave our ribbons of colors fair. We dance, we sing, we leap in the air. What fun we have as we whirl
and sway as we celebrate on this sunny May Day.”

What a wondrous site to see! What wonderful smells filled the air! What happy sounds to
hear…singing and laughing as everyone celebrated together.

As the sun set in the sky and the moon came into view the dancing was coming to a happy end.
The twig was a rainbow of color with all the ribbons tightly wound around it. The singing became a soft
chant until it too faded away. It was time for the feasting to celebrate the first day of May with its flowers
beginning to bloom, the green grass tickling at their feet and the cooling shade of the tall trees.

As the feast was being shared and the fire glowed, everyone was thanking Bella for planning
such a fun and enchanting day. Bella looked at all her fairy friends and family and tears filled her eyes.
“It is not me you should be thanking. We should all thank each other. You all used your special gifts to
make this a special day. Some of you gathered the sticks for the fire; others brought brightly colored
ribbons and the twig for the May Pole. Food was prepared with love for us all to share. Even our animal
friends came to help…and everyone sang and everyone danced. We all shared with each other. This is
what you all have taught me. We all need each other and it is wonderful when we share together. We all
are so lucky to have each other!”

As the night fell and the last glowing embers could be seen no more, a sense of peace and pride
filled the glen. This was a day that would not be forgotten and would surely become a yearly celebration.

So, today when you see a May Day celebration and you see the ribbons fair being tied for the
May Day dance, remember Bella and how she gathered everyone to share their gifts with each other on
that very first May Day celebration.

Remember too, that whenever you hear the gentle chiming of bells, a fairy is near and it just
might be Bella Tania ready to work her magic on you to remind you just how very special you really are.



By
Evelien
Roos

Sweet Woodruff.

Beltane is here again, also known as “May Day.”

Over here in the Netherlands it is a tradition in some parts to
have a special drink. This is known as “Maitrank.” This is
Old-Dutch, meaning May drink. It does contain Alcohol, but
I think we might be able to tweak it a bit and make a
“virgin” version.

One of the main ingredients is the herb known as Sweet
Woodruff. This herb grows in shady, wooded areas and
blooms during this time of the year. It is again a very useful
herb!

Woodruff has blood-cleansing properties and a tea of this
herb can help against insomnia and stress. A bit stronger tea
can even be used as a sleeping agent!

For this you should pour about a cup of boiled water over
about a teaspoon of dried Woodruff and steep this for a few
minutes and strain. This tea is mainly used for it’s calming and relaxing properties, e.g.
with insomnia and great nervousness. Also for dizziness, nerve pains and tightness on the
chest.

The fresh leaves of this herb can be used as a painkiller and can be used to prevent the pain
of a blow. It will prevent the forming of a lump. A decoction of the whole, dried herb can
be used on a rash and for a hot poultice for a congested liver. The plant will be boiled for a
few minutes for this use.



Now the recipe for that special May drink!

MAITRANK
What do we need?

A bottle of white wine (sweet) or, for the virgin version, white grape juice or apple juice,
Sugar  and Lemon

How do we make our drink?
The blooming plant is cut and dried. A hand full of this dried herb is steeped in the wine
/juice. Add sugar to taste. Leave the mixture overnight in a dry cool place, like a basement.
Then strain it and add the juice of your lemon and serve over ice.

And, as an extra, the recipe for a tasty blood cleansing tea.

WOODRUFF CLEANSER

4 teaspoons each of dried Woodruff, strawberry leaf and blackberry leaf.
one cup of boiling water.

Steep this like a tea, strain it and use a teaspoon
after each meal.

Well, that’s it for this issue. See you in the next
Pooka Pages! And remember: any weed can be
a healing herb!

Evelien Roos



Runes
by Christine Lyn Hostetler-Johnson

Algiz, Elhaz, Eolh

MEANING: Elk, Stone Ax, Protection, Yew Bow, Friendship,
Defense, Banishment of Negativity. ALPHABET: Z

This is a very good and positive Rune; indicating protection in your
work and life. It's a Rune of Friendship, good influences, and
protection from mishaps and misfortunes. If you draw or see this
Rune, pay attention; for it may be a message or warning from your
Spirit Guides and/or Guardian Angels. They are always watching
over us and trying to keep us on the right path; so, listen and heed
what they are telling you. This may also be a Rune of feelings and
emotions; so be wary and not let them control you in the wrong way.
Correct actions and control will help you stay safe, guide you, and
protect you.

EXERCISE: Do you know what your totem or Spirit Guide(s) are?
With the weather getting nice out; take time to go out and meditate
and see if you can figure out who or what they are and what they
are trying to tell you. Everyone has a different way of centering
themselves that works for them; so ask your grown up how they
figured out what works for them.

Sowelu, Sowilu, Sigil, Sol

MEANING: Sun, Sun-Wheel, Wholeness, Life's Energy, Sun's
Energy, Health, and Wise Direction. ALPHABET: S

This is a good Rune when it comes to your health and healing. You
also need to pay attention to not only your physical health; but your
mental & emotional health when drawing this rune. (Example:
Physical health would be if you have a cough, or a cut/scrape on
your knee. Mental/Emotional Health would be happy, sad, confused,
angry, etc.) If you feel like your emotions are going round and
round (like you are spinning and not sure of things); then it may be
time to take a moment and bring peace to your inner self. Take time
to clear your mind, meditate, go out and listen to what Mother
Nature has to say. You will find that being mentally healthy will help
you with being physically healthy.

(Have you noticed that sometimes our runes either fall at the right
time of the year or work together with one another well? As we get
further into making our rune books, make notes. You'll notice things
not only here within Pooka's Pages; but around you as well.)



This is the last segment of Nathalie Dussault's Wheel of the Year Project.



And this is what your completed project will look like (only bigger and with your own colors of course!)


